
TOUTDOOR WINTER SPORTS SADLY NEGLECTED IN
U. S.; CANADA REVELS IN ’EM AND GROWS HEALTHY
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All during the latter part 

of this month people have 
been visiting us for their rub
ber footwear. They have 
been getting bargains. Our 
stock of

“THE GIRL AND THE STOWAWAY ”- Kalem
A Salty Sea Adventure in Two Thrilling ReelsSJ ,*

r? t

FUNNY BILLY QUIRK BIOGRAPH DRAMA
Coal Mining Story

“THE COME-BACK OF PERCY” “ THE FIRST LAW ”
OVERSHOES 
and RUBBERS

: :
In Vitagraph Comedyil»

IS#
’

FORBES LAW DUGUID & FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

THE MAN ON THE BOX

is of the very best makes. 
Better rubber footwear is not 
made in Canada, 
pendable.

You should get your share 
of it at the low prices that 
prevail. Our stock is quickly 
becoming smaller.

I
It is de- ? OUR BOYS IN LONDONi*

Their Share in the Lord 
Mayor’s Procession

TUESDAY

Famous Players English 
Army Comedy

WEDNESDAY !

I 1%ii^/ *

BEATING CARPETS 
IN THE BACK YARD 
IS FINE EXERCISE- 
FOR. LA CROSSE .

r • : Ii »»

(jr —At The—

J. V. Russell 
Clearance Sale

695 Main Street

I

BEAUTIFUL COLLIE DOG
THE HERO OF THE

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

AMERICAN CO. PRESENT 
VIVAN RICH AND

WM. GARWOOD»
IN THE DRAMA OF 
LOVE AND STOCKS •£

---- THIS WEEK-----■i
---- THE-----

BROKEN BARRIER“THE UNDERGROUND
I9TH EDITION | RIVER”

? il y
flu*SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
MABEL NORMAND

IN THE BUBBLING BIT OF 
KEYSTONE MERMMEMT

Mf "MABEL’S LAST PRANK” 
FRI.—DOES IT END RIGHT?

The Secret Cere?
The Pape re in the Box 1 
The Escape 
Battle In the

of Florence !
Water ! Rescued by Dog !

le can embroider pink flowers and scal
lop the tunic and shoulder bands of the 
canton crepe gown on the left.

The waist _is plain with two scalloped 
and embroidered strips extending from 
the waist line in front to waist line in 
back over the shoulders. The plain set- 
in sleeve has a wide cuff of Lie embroid
ered material.

The bottom of the tunic is rounded 
in front and its hem' is finished with 
scallops. The bottom of the skirt is plain 
and has a wide hem.

In tiese pictures ' Alice Joyce, a Kalem 
star, is wearing two attractive gowns.

The pretty afternoon gown on the 
right is of dark blue novelty silk, the 
top of the waist being made of cream 
chiffon.

Two pleats on each side in the front 
of the tunic give it fullness enough to 
drape it up in the back. The plain under
skirt is made of the same ^material.

A sash of the silk is drawn around the 
waist and sangs loosely in the back.

The girl who is handy with her need-

11ELPFUL
1NTSTO HAPPINESS THE VAUDEVILLE----

AND ABROAD METROPOLITAN1 if

TRIOTHE PICTURES-----
Broncho Story of Old Kentucky:

“THE LONG FEUD” REFINED SINGING NOVELTY 1
— THURSDAY —

MCLAUGHLIN & STEWART
Mirth Provokers and Singers

LA CROSS - A 
STRELNUOUS GAME- :

FOOTBALL.'X British Games. CANADIAN CONTINGENT
Leaves (or ;hc Front 

EXTRA WAR NEWS IN THE 
MUTUAL WEEKLY

London, Nov. 28—Notwithstanding 
strictures and threats of boycott by 
London newspapers, a full programme 
of league games took place today with 
fair numbers of spectators. The sensa
tion was the unaccountable downfall of 
Manchester City at West Broomwich, 
by 6 to 1.

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Winter sports in the United States, for 

Borne unaccountable reason, fail to hold 
the interest of the people. Few, in pro
portion to the population, seize the op
portunity to enjoy skating, snow shoe
ing, sledding or the games played on ice 
and snow, and it seems, watching these 
games, that the greater majority of those 
who play or watch are of foreign birth.

It seems strange that the old-fashion-
rd, hardy, outdoor sports of winter fail U'After ^ twenty years or more 
to attract the American youth,»and that, jn Sp0rt naturally I had reached the 
just north of us, in a more rigorous and stage where it was difficult to get* a 
forbidding climate, it seems as if the en- thrill from any game. A couple of years 
tire population turns to outdoor sports, ag0 j was jn Montreal. The thermome- 
more even in winter than in summer. ter was at six below zero, and-they 

I have watched and wondered at the invited me to watch a hockey game. 
Canadians in their outdoor sports and We sat on benches with feet on the 
pastimes and often tried to explain for ,ce Qf an open rink and I had visions 
myself why we do not engage in them 0f freezing to death. Five minutes af- 
to a greater extent. ter the game started I was warm as

Canada is the home of outdoor sports, toast and yelling like the wildest base- 
They play more games, and at times, ball fan. The game got me started. For 
it .jppears to me, better games, than wc speed, brilliancy and daring it has them 
do in the states. They have all our all beaten.
games and some vastly more exciting The Canadians have siding, snow shoe- 
tlian either our baseball or football, ing, tobogganing, a host of ejdiiliarating 
lmrdy “man’s game games.” winter pastimes.

I am making arrangements now for a One of the fellows who is going to 
scries of articles written by Canadian ex- write of these games the Canadians play 
perts on their games which will appear is famous all over the dominion as a 
from time to time. soccer star and a football leader. Anoth-

Just now they are playing big Cana- er, an Irishman, is hailed by the Indians 
dian rugby games—a game closely re- as the greatest of the lacrosse players, 
sembling and in some respects superior So we may be certain of interesting 
to our college football. Their soccer “dope” on the games of our hardy cous- 

teams are at their best, and the lacrosseins over the line.

teams are working to the climax of 
perfection.

It has seemed to me that lacrosse is 
the best, the fastest and the most bril
liant of all bull games and one that 
should have been our national game ra
ther than baséball.

To see it played by skilled teams it is 
wonderful in speed, science and accur
acy, and it combines the generalship and 
running of football with the throwing 
and passing of baseball. It was an In
dian game and we should have adopted

OUR SPORT PRIMER
BY HUGH a FULLERTONFirst Division.

Blackburn Rovers, 6; Burnley, 0. 
Bolton Wan, 4: Tottenham, 2. 
Bradford, 2; Sheffield U., 0.
Liverpool, 8; Aston Arilla, 6. 
Manchester U., 1; Newcastle U., 0. 
Notts County, 0; Bradford, 0. 
OldhamV 8; Middlesbro, 1.
Sheffield W- 1; Everton, 4.
West Bromwich, 6; Manchester Vity,

Sunderland, 2; Chetiea, f.

#

TONIGHT AT 8.15
And All This Week—-Matinees Wed. and Sat

THOMPSON’S MUSICAL COMEDY CO.1

* PRESENTINGSecond Division.
Woolwich A., 8; Bristol City, 0. 
Birmingham, 8; Blackpool, 10. 
Clapton O., 2; Bury, 2.
Derby C., 1; Huddersfield, 0. 
Fulham, 2; Barnsley, 0.
Hull, 8; Notts Forest, 1.
Leeds, 0; Preston N. E., 0. 
Lincoln, 2; Grimsby, 1.
Stockport, 8( Leicester, 0. 
Wolverhampton, 4; Glossop, 0.

Southern League.
Southampton, 2; Gillingham, 6. 
Reading, 3; Brighton, 1.
Croydon, 0; Cardiff, 1.
Bristol, 2; Exeter, 1.
Mill wall, 2; Puton, 0.
Quens Park R., 1; Portsmouth, 0. 
Plymouth, 1; Crystal Palace, 4. 
Watford, 0; West Ham, 1. 
Northampton, 1; Norwich, 0.

Scottish League.
Dumbarton, 1; Celtic, 4.
Hamilton, 1; Hearts, 8.
Rangers, 8; Third Lanark, 0. 
Morton, 4; Airdrie, 1.
Queens Park, 1; Ayr, 1.
Clyde, 0; St. Mirrens, 2.
Falkirk, 5; Motherwell, I. 
Hibjrnians, 4j Patrick Thistle, 1. 
Raith Rovers, I; Dundee, 1. 
Kilmarnock, 6; Aberdeen, 2.

Argonauts Champions.

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”
14 BIG MUSICAL NUMBERS

Popular Prices 10, 20 and 30 tents

a d
! BROADWAY FEATURE HIT!

Three Part Vitagraph All-Star Production With Capable 
Cast and Elaborate Scenic Effects

“Lost in Mid-Ocean”
Essanay ComedySHORT m FOR ALL-ROÜNO SPORT» or New Orleans can go dry must have 

had a shock when . they read the news 
from Russia.

New York papers praised this 
great Vitagraph success, saying it 
was one of the strongest dramatic 
features yet produced. It is a 
story based on a shipwreck in mid 
ocean, when an iceberg caused a 
foundering. Frantic wireless calls 
are made,and all possible effort to 
save the sinking ship. How the 
story ends you should see at the 
Gem today.

aCountess Sweedie”
TRUSSl TP 

GOE S 
DRY

i
Our regard for the sportsmanship of 

baseball and the moral value of the 
higher education is much enhanced by 
the announcement that football coaches 
are forced to practice in the dark to 
keep rival spies from stealing their sig
nals.

GEM ORCHESTRA !

Y /_JCAW vou)
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COMING WEDNESDAY I 
Two Part Lubin Featureis confident that De Oro can defeat Mel

bourne the English champion, at English 
billards. The only condition De Oro’s 
backer makes i2 that t.ie latter have 
three months to practice at the game. ; 191, 
The backer offers to wager from $1,000 kH; 
to $10,000. “*’—

feel sad when lie thinks <rf his old cronies 
in t.ie boxing game who have passed

Toronto, Nov. 28—Argonauts defeated “"‘They’re all gone—al the old faces,” 
the Hamilton “Tigers” .here yesterday he said the other day. “I sit here all the 
by a score of 11 to 4, and won the j dav and not a friendly face among the 
championship of the Inter-Provincial I thousands that I see here. All dead, all 
Rugby Union. I dead. Poor Johnny Considine, he’s gone,

too, I sit here all day and wonder why 
I’m not taken along with them.

“Who was the greatest fighter? To my 
last breath—Peter Jackson—with 
black skin, but the whitest man through 
and through that I ever did business 
with. He could have whipped t.ie world 
in his day.”

And speaking of Peter Jackson, Davies 
told a story, that showed the class in 
Jackson. “Peter went into a cafe in San 
Francisco and asked for a drink. Beer 
constituted Peter’s simple wish. “That’ll 
cgpt you $20,” said the bartender, sneer- 
ingly. Without batting an eye Peter went 
down in his pocket, put two $20 gold 
pieces on the bar and said pleasantly: 
“Have a drink yourself.”

Harry Stone, a New York boxer, is a 
fortunate fellow in regard to making 
weight. He will box any welterweight 
in t.ie world and be near the weight. He 
can also without much trouble make the 
lightweight limit, which gives him a 
chance to ibox in that class when he can
not get any matches against welters. The 
fine record and recommendation he 
brought back from Australia are enoug.i 
to convince Boston fans that he will give 
Gilbert Gallant a hard argument when 

H. J. Chinnery, a famous British they meet at the Atlas A. A. tomorrow 
amateur boxer, heavyweight champion night. Besides being a boxer who has the 
for three years, died in London recently, stamina and physique to stand up and 
He was a member of the London Stock take any wallops. Stone can deliver some

himself with both hands- As a rugged 
boxer lie compares well wit.i Gallant and 
from indications, the latter is going to 

“Darkey” Iaivigne, a brother of Kid, have a hard task when lie faces Stone. 
Lavignv, of Bathurst, called on the. The latter is after the title in both light 
Times this morning and issued a dial- and welterweight divisions and he figures 

Jimmy Travers, a Chicago Italian voe- I lenge to meet Young Gallett, of this he is more entitled to the latter title than 
alist, holds the distinction of being the I city, in a ten or fifteen round bout on any one else. In Australia .ie defeated 
only genuine singer in the boxing game. I some date before Christmas, the match the welter champions of^ England and 
For two years Travers has been Joe to be staged cither in Chatham or in ! Australia. Sto ne saw Gallant defeat 
Mandot’s sparring partner and, accord- | one of the Nova Scotia towns. Cross in New York and figures that Gnl-
ing to Mandot, the little singer can heat », , ,, D lant boxes in a style that will help him
almost any of the little fellows of the INews ot the Boxers j defeat the Chelsea lightweight. Aleck-
boxing game. Travers is brtxing under Xrtliur Pvlky, the “busted” hope of McLean, manager of Gallant, says that 
the management of Eddie Kane and is Chicopee, still sticks in England and Gallant is again on the march for the 
out to meet any of the lig.itweights. Be- while lie is not winning all his bouts over title, and that as .ie is a much improved 
sides Travers, Kane has Andre Ander- | there .ie is getting more than he would boxer he believes Gilbert will eventually 
son, a heavyweight; Willie Schaefer, a in the states. The other night at Ply- get at the top of the class, 
welterweight, and Jimmy Sweeney, a mouth lie won from Harry Smith in a BILLIARDS 
featherweight. When not in training, j 20-round bout.
Travers sings professionally for a Chic- ; Charley (Parson ) Davies, a veteran 
ago music publishing house, introducing 1 sporting man, who has long been a crip- ' Alfred De Oro, world’s champion 8- 
late rag and ballads, pie is living,in Newr Ybrk. It makes him cushion billiard player has a backer who

“The Cross of Crime”T»
ALSO LATE WAR PICTURES 1

Those* fellows who scoff at the idea 
that New York, Chicago, San Francisco Notre Dame university offers to house 

and instruct University of Louvain stu
dents free; perhaps needing a few of 
those fighting Belgians to strengthen the 
line.

0 -ca
Lord Lonsdale’s Advice

“Play billiards,” says Lord Lonsdale, 
“if you would enjoy good health and 
there is no such thing as indigestion for 
him who follows up a hearty dinner with 
half an hour with the cue and ivories.”

And all this is not hard to understand. 
The digestive proceses of the body are 
at their best during a period of compara
tive relaxation and light exercise. No 
other diversion is so conducive to such a 
state as a game of billiards. This is why 
the billiard room in the home of t.ie 
Englishman always adjoins the dining I 
room- Biliards as a recreation therefore 
becomes a part of the meal.

The game exercises the brain as well 
as every mftsele of the body, thereby of
fering a pleasant pastime with the prop
er amount of exercise for those who in
sist on eating meats three times a. day, 
at the same time an over indulgence of 
rich foods that require light exercise for 
t.ieir proper digestion. The spirit of the 
times in all things is for health and a 
proper care of the body is a prime con
sideration.

Twenty years ago a billiard- table in a 
Y. M. C. A. building would have been 
a sacrilege. Today no Y. M. C. A. is 
complete without its billiard room. The 
gren cloth table is now a welcome ad
dition to the best regulated home and 
even church clubs are incomplete when 

_the ]xx"ket billiard apparatus is wanting.
The strenuous life especially demands 

relaxation. The less strenuous forms of 
exercises are preferable. Aside from the 
physical benefits there is a mental train
ing in a billiard game which is remark
able. It is a question of angles and 
curves. There is no better training for 
the student of geometry. Not long ago a 
prominent professor of an eastern uni
versity advised all of his students in ma
thematics to play billiards. Out of a class 
of 90 there were 20 who failed to pass 
their examinations. Among those w.io 
failed, IS declined to take the advice of 
tile instructor.

WRESTLING—
Profces Defeats McDonald Dandy EMPRESS Pictures 

For The 
Family

limit THIS FIGHTER COMBINES
BOXING AND RAGTIME.

Fine
Jim Prpkes, of New York, proved too 

much for Dan McDonald, the local mat 
artist, in a match in the Queens rink on 
Saturday night. The visitor outweighed 
his opponent by twenty-two pounds, 
but McDonald put up a good bout, con
sidering the disadvantage, and is willing 
to meet the big felow again. The first 
fall went to Prokes in 32% minutes with 
a body hold. McDonald evened matters 
with a similar hofd in 26% minutes. The 
Greek took the third fall in two minutes. 
BASEBALL

a Show
I -

The Doctor’s Trust Enoch’s First Smoke
EDISON COMEDY 

The boys try their first smoke, 
but oh my I Pa accuses Gypsies 
of kidnapping them. Then the 
fun begins. It sure is comedy.

»
BIOGRAPH DRAMA 

An intense and powerful Society 
Drama with a punch that strikes 
home. An unusually good story.t

fîèk The Long, Cold Nig'ht
ESSANAY DRAMA The Hazard of Youth

LUBIN DRAMASLZs the?1 Five for Rondeau
Washington, Nov.a 80—Manager Grif

fith of the Washington Club has notified 
American League officials that he has re
leased Cushion and Williams, pitchers; 
Wilson, catcher and Henninge and Hol
land, infielders, to t.ie Minneapolis Am
erican Association Club for Henri Ron
deau, an outfielder.
THE RING

A truly human story, full of 
bathos, heart Interest and sym
pathy, with clear photography, 
featuring Ruth Stonetiouse.

m A story with a purpose. Every 
parent should see this film and 
read the moral. It will interest-

all.Burban to Zululand
EDISON TRAVEL

't % Dolly of The Daisies
Next Wednesday and Thursday 

Mary Fuller in
The Terror of the Night

>El ' ' A splendid film showing the 
capital of Natal, also the remark
able spectacle of a great ceremonial 
dance by two thousand Zulus.

iui BX APPOItiTMUIT TO 
M M KING GEORGE V-

Famous Boxer Dead'$jk :;mu

A pony that 
is always 
kind and 

gentle—

T

STARSTARExchange. Tonight !Wants to Meet Gallett

Belgian Army Turned Out of Antwerp
A great Army in full retreat and the Germans marching through 
the City before a mass of helpless and terror stricKen Belgians

s/ltttttvy 71r,«9i.ve*\s

WHITE—WiSTws»,
( hliüThe Old Blend

Hz

I HORSE For Old Times SaKe” Beautiful S&A DramaSé

I?i2 “ Siren of the Desert ** Lubin Western Drama“Bonnie as 
the heather” The Honorable Alger on 9 9 Vitagraph

ComedyJ
l<

F. J. Patterson, a New Brunswick 
man, who is principal of the Delorimer 
sc.iool, Montreal, has received the Can
adian Royal Humane Society medal for 
saving a boy named Leslie Mills from 
drowning last fall

Will Back De Oro Use the WANT AD. Way!i
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OH SEE
ROOSTER WITH ITS HEAD CUT OFF ? THAT IS 
BECAUSE HE IS A CHEER-LEADER . WHAT VS.
A CHEER -LEADER*? A CHEER-LEADER IS A 
COLLEGE MAN WHO SERVES HIS ALMA MATER. 
IS HE SERVING IT NOWS’ HE IS; HE IS 
CONVINCING EVERY PARENT WHO SEES HlH ' 
THAT HE WILL BE FOOLISH TO SEND HIS 
BOY TO COLLEGE-. i

THE MAH ! WHY DOES HE FLOP LIKE A

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B.. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30, 1914 :
1

MC 2035 POOR

COMING
GOOD

THINGS

British Backing Up at Ostend, Belgium 
Germans Being Repulsed at Aerschoot 
Relief From America Off To Belgium 
Terrible Wreckage in Wake of Germans
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